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I.MS AXCF.I.KS, June 21. Alieg-- .
ing irre gularities in various precincts sufficient to change the result, Ralph Wyley filed a tax pay-e- i
's suit in superior court for .1 recount of the vote cast on June 1,
when Charles K. Sehastian was
elected mayor over F. J. Whiffen
l'y 4,00.

in

Afternoon and
in the
House of Representatives
This .Mornhn;.
Will Be Taken

It
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Indication in House Yesterday That
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Anti-Capit-

RAILROAD MUST
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Emerue Prohibition Hill
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TO BE STARTED

Rawa Ruska, According to
StateOfficial
Berlin
ment, Is Latest Russian
Position to Fall into German Al'ies' Hands.

ON TROO

WARNS AGAINST
VISITING MEXICO

I.oNDoN. June 21. The. officii!"
press bureau issued the following:
"In view of the existing state of
aflails In Mexico, Secretary of
foreign affairs Sir Edward Grey,
desires to warn British subjects
against visiting that eountry unless
absolutely obliged to do so by im
perative necessity."

With Several Hundred .Men
and Hoys Clamoring to STILL APPROACH IXG
(Jet In Executive Man- . . G A LI CI AX CAPITAL
sion. Governor of Georgia
Orders Troops to Protest Investment of Lemherg Is
Said to e So Complete
Russians Must Withdraw
FOUR COM PAX IKS
or Leave Forces to Be, GERMAN
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When ' Soldiers Line Up
associated press dispatch!
Fixed Bayonets. LONDON,
with
June 21. Rawa Kuska,
Stones. Bricks and Bot- according to the Berlin official stateis the latest Russian position
tles Are Thrown ly the 'inmentGalicia
to fall into the hands of
Clamoring Mo!i.
the Teutons, as they have also re- -

NOT SELL MORE

Unexpected Arrival in the
United States of General
Felipe Angeles. Villa's
Military Expert, Gives
Rise to Xew Rumor.

I

KnowIf-fJgr-

.

OffiVilla- -

At'iit Intimatps Angeles

AVilhout opposition the senate late
Is Commissioned to Disyesterday afternoon adopted the
Unanimous Verdict.
ference report on the public
cuss Plans for P-a-- (
bill.
Before the report had been
completed the house had adjourned
r ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH
ASSOCIATED PJtKBS DISPATCH
for the day so that the matter will
WASHINGTON. June 21. The Innot be taken
up
WASHINGTON. June 21- The unexthere until this
ternational Harvester case, the foreeast or tins town, rne
lighting
porteii
morning where the report may not
pected arrival in the United States of
must be so
most of all the government's anti-truinvestment of
associated r&csa dispatch
have quite such smooth sailing, for
General Filipe Angeles, Villa's principal
the Russians
prosecutions, now in the supreme court j
complete
nearly
that
it records a surrender of the house
ATLANTA, June 21. With several cither must withdraw from the Gali-cia- n
military expert since his split with the
for a new argument
will be
movement and the
It is believed however hundred men and boys clamoring
a portion of their Fore ii;
or
capital
leave
at the fall term beginning in October. Supreme C ourt En.juins the conferees.
Office
Experts constitutionalist
to get in the front gates of hit forc.-persistent reports despite denials of
that it will ultimately be adopted.
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The
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to
there
Neither the government nor the comOregon and California
t'arranza and his
Have
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pany has asked for a rehearing, the
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of
the
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.thus
guns,
with riot
Governor Slaton
tending fac tions are about to inaugu-- j
on u,r creation or the land departof ;md Grant.
From precedent and practice, it is
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Raise - to First See It.
ment was aimed was seen by some called out the militia late tonight theAccording
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news
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the
latest
to
of
Upon
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of his friends after the report had for protection.
about peace in Mexico as urged by the
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the
headquarters
Austrian
associated rr.ss dispatch
j president in his recent statement.
An- been agreed upon and he advised four companies, which had been held
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litigation.
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tli" sumably will be finished at the end j Angeles is c ommissioned to discitsR
lvalues, especially
cncti
place in the house committee of fixed bayonets to dispose of the Fiegton
j of
this week. As the rer!y at this peace plans with the Washington gov- Arras,
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accept Villa's offer for a conference
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to comply with provisions as or. enroll, 'd and engrossed bills.
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The Land Bill
the price and settlement, also ile- M,-.ra- i
purview- - of the recently enacted trade
the loss of.writeis continue to lav on the aliened nier.t of a constitutional government.
farKer in tne stomach and rendered c
The conference on the land bill him
nied the application
of actual setriving neutral formally notified his Washington rep- of
now officially aelinit- - Rritish practice
a short
commission and Clayton trust laws.
is
town
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for
which
time.
begun in the morning soon after A bottle struck
flags, the encouraging of merc hant- - resentntive that, report of a break
gun
The case, which is regarded of first tlers who have gone on the lands was
expressed
of
is
Wonder
the
Hcrlin.
in
Private
ted
between Foope, and cut his hand.. The com- lev toe German military critics over
to attack submairnes and the tween himself and Ohregon were
Importance, particularly in vie,jv of its without the permission of the rail- the legislature poolconvened.
and of applicants for entry, to Chairman flay
of the house manding officer. Major Catron,
e.f submarines
to ob- - out foundation. .Notwithstanding this.
similarity to the steel case, which the road
A istro-Ge-rtoward
an
advance
was
tlie
however, officials here are Inclined to
e tne regulations concerning vis
sen
government recently lost in the lower nave trie property declared a trust in' lands committee and Ttepresentatives struck by a etone as were several Ivemberg the last few davs.
Thev
Flanagan and Goodwin on the part men.
behalf.
courts, cannot now be decided before their
Would itation and search under these oon- - the belief that Obrpjron and other con- Russians
the
that
j uad expected
The suit was instituted by the gov- nf the house and Messrs. Goldwater,
The governor proclaimed
fall, or probably the winter months.
make a final stand along the GrodeU ditions. it might be anticipated that stituthmalist leaders who have thus
Martin and Campbell on the part of law at eleven o'clock tonight,martial
in conformity with a resoluand line. Instead. Grand TH'.ke Nicholas. this argument w ill be the kernel of far stood with Carranza in his uncom-th- e
The de ision has anxiously been await--- d ernment
congress.
by
agreed
report
senate.
was
the
The
tion
It
promising attitude, are now ready to
dealt only with
reply.
fy midniciht the crowd had virtually commander in chief of the Russians.
by business and financial circles for
lands unsold. It appeared in the evi- upon a little after noon as to every dispersed.. There was no firing.
Hut at the
foreign office there talk peace,
months.
i.ot only retired quickly from this
except
personnel
thing
dence
the
of
some
the
that
of the land sold in
The resignations from the Carranza
The governor said no troops would position but evidently recognizing his seems to be the impression that this
Attorney General Gregory is known
An agreement was be sent to M iddledgeville until re- dangerous predicament,
P. 0"lil acre tracts for as much as land department.
also ordered point will appear only as a sub- cabinet of Rafael Zubaran, Jesus T're- to have expressed the view recently $7..ii
on
reached
an
that at
o'clock.
pre. Today s decision
quested by the sheriff. The governor
withdrawal of the Russian forces marine part of the reply, if at all. and! t and Ksoudero Verdugo. friends of
that the usefulness of the Sherman law served anyacre.
senate
The first
right the government may
amendment to was surrounded at his home by about the
that an attempt will be made to give Obregon are regarded in official quarfre m south of the
river.
in the future regulation of business de- have
to bring a suit touching the which the house had objected was a dozen friends," nearly all armed with
today turned its interest a definite answer to Wilson's re- tern ns particularly significant, In
pends largely upon the attitude of the
Kneinnd
land already sold.
that providing that the land depart a rifle or a pistol. The unexpected from actual warfare? to the povisions quests, cine way or another. It is al- view of c.irranza's refusal to consider
supreme court in the Harvester case.
1 he
court found that congress in ment should consist of the Kovernor, arrival of a member of his family in of sinews of war the house of com- leged the armament of the Lusitania Vjlia's apeal for a conference.
Pending the decision, it was said to
Consul f"i!Iiman at Vera Cruz reportnight, the department of justice prob- - j making the grant made no positive the secretary of state, the attorney a dark corner of the front porch mons having povided the govern- will probably not figrure prominently
general, the state treasurer, and the caused the governor himself to has- ment with a blank check, the size in the next note, i 'onsiderable testi- ed to the state department that Car-rrnCon
settlement.
ably will not institute any important! provisions isas to given
also
tily pick up a large pistol.
sideration
the argument state auditor, instead of the govern
had accepted these resignations,
anti-truof which is to be limited only by the mony has been assembled regarding
cases.
or,
attorney general and the
). Leo Flank, patriotism and resources of the Bri- the presence of guns aboard
ATLANTA. June
the together with that of Luis Cabrera,
The government's policy in the steel of the railroad that larce portions of state the
engineer ns was provided for whose ilea th sentence for the murder tish citizens. The trial In Africa of Lusitania.
could not be sold to
It all refers' to voyages minister of finance. Carranza's agents
trust" case has been announced and thel proiwrty
Another senate e:f Mary Phagan was commuted to General DefVct. one of the rebel prior to one on which the
settlers, because the land was in the house bill.
here, however, insisted the general had
Gregory, in conformity with his anIt was amendment to this section was the life imprisonment by Gov. Slaton, be- leaders, ende-was sunk although some of it touches not accepted Cabrera's resignation and
in a verdict proclaimnouncement, will make the customary not capable of settlement.
that the land commissioner gan serving his term at the state ing him guilty of treason. It is not trips made since the war began.
that he had assured them that Cabrera
appeal from the decision of the lower pointed out further that much of the provision
land is more valuable for timber than should hold office at the pleasure of prison at Milledgeville. a few hours expected, however that the
A
German
sailor named Kmi! would remain in his cahinet.
death
courts.
for settlement and would thus be a the department. The conferees agreed later.
He will be known as
conOf particular interest to Washington
Grabe, for instance, deposes in an
sentence will be imposed.
source of seculation.
that he should hold office until his vict ieiir,."
officials secretly took
affidavit published here that he sail- officials was the announcement from
SULLiVAN IS "ON FIT"
successor shall have been appointed Frank by irain and automobile from
Ijomlon of a warning issued by Sir
d
ed four years on Hritish ships, inPASSES
FLOOD DANGER
and qualified.
EVIDENCE OF RECRUITING
Grey, secretary of foreign affairs,
Atlanta to the jail at Milledgeville
cluding the Lusitania and that Mau- associated press dispatchI
in and soon afterward the governeir ishouse
The
conferees
concurred
He avers he made taree i to British subjects against visiting
retania.
ASSOCI ATKO PRESS DISPATCH
WASHINGTON.
June 21. James
the senate amendment merging the sued a long statement giving his reaassociated press dispatch
M. Sullivan, American minister to the
CITY.
21. With trips on the Iusitania and that she. Mexico unless absolutely obliged to do
KANSAS
June
chief
with
duties
of
the
clerk
those
21
sons for commuting
Some
the sentence,
SN FRANCISCO. June
like the Mauretania, carried five or so. Such warnings have repeatedly
"Dominican republic, was heid to be
the- - Kansas and Missouri rivers
that recruits for the allies o:' the deputy commissioner anil the which was to have been executed to- both
guns two on the been given by the United Stales to
temperamentally unfit for his office evidence
clay and a slight fall six
stationary
all
from
the
receded
conferees
senate
morrow.
obenlisted
here was
by the report ft Senator James l. have been
tonight,
expected
all aft deck, two nmidships and one or American citizens.
of
both
late
deputy
providing
the
amendment
that
by
John W. I'reston. United
A few hours before the news of the
Frank was delivered at the state flood danger
I'hclan. who conducted an investiga- tained
for the pre- two forward. Grabe testified he haddistrict attorney. lie termed should be appointed by and with the' prison at rour thirty in the morning. sent accordinghas topassed
personally watched the naval reserwarning reached the United
Pritish
tion of the charges. It is understood States
an
announcement
department.
consent
Both
of the land
the processing: fideri'.l in', estig-itior- .
When it became known in Atlanta of the weather bure-auStates, advices reached the state de( Continued
Four)
the report f:nJs the minister not las
IJage
on
"satisfactory."
(Continued, on Page Eight)
crowds began to gather on downpartment from Mnzatlnrt on the westar'iilty ,f an;- - illegal or dishonest
town street corners.
.
Within three
ern coast of Mexico that Yaqul Indians
had raided the town of Mochis and
(Continued on Page Two)
o
killed John Jamiston. a British subject.
WEATHER TODAY
American Consul Simpieh. at
reporting the loss of the Mayto-ren- o
expedition said the troops left
Kmpalme yesterday fejr Jori to distribute forces to head, off the Taquis, protect the colonists and to obviate the
necessity
landing American forces
by Admiral Howard at Tobaii bay.
the battle, he said, the Maytore-n- a
I ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH
5
tin. Diggs, f.ini'e.riy n architect ot After
d
a double- - street was gianieci the Phoenix
to build
troops returned to Empalme whence
Permission
-- 1.
ReversWASHINGTON.
June
press
the?
state of California, laces a fine came the consul's information. The
receipt of information here
dispatch
VlM.n
asscmmated
line down Fourth street from way company yesterday by the
its own action of a week ago, of $20(ifl and two years'
WASHINGTON, D. C. June 21. For
to Washington am! to ex- - poratlon commission on condition that yesterday of the action of Governor ing supreme
expedition attacked, however, is be- court
to
decided
the
review
Arizona: Fair.
tend the Monroe street loop to Fourth Ithe work be commenced within teMi John M. Slaytoii. of Georgia, in the, conviction
( Continued on Page Eight)
of
Drew
Caminelci
the death sentence of
days, and completed by September 1. commuting
I. Diggs, charged
with a
The commission's order leaves the Leo M. Frank, charged with the mur- - and
of the v. l.iie adave lav.', conultimate decision in the loop case ier of Mary Phagan, to life imprison violation,
sensation il cases wc.ich
Wiley E. victed in c ountry-'-v.ciGeneral
ment. Attorney
r; to the street railway company.
e
attenlion two
The commission's order pe rmits the Jones, sent a message to Gover attracted
years
:omp:inv to operate its Glendale and nor Slaton. commending him for doThe case will I c the first in uhie-cars clown Fourth ing his duty as he- - saw it.
Indian School
has reviewed a
I street
The telegram of Attorney General the supreme
to Washington, thence around
whito slave l.i'.v prosecution, where
the extendded loop to Fourth street Jones was as follows:
it was e'onie nc:e.l the law did, not
Board of Pardons and Paroles
can line is
J loans
and holders of conoh! to par- -' and J'onroe. Theas Hrill present,
associated press dispatch
ASSOCIATE!. PRESS DISPATCH
apply U riewcitinii!' which failed to
these representations will be included
For the State of Arizona
witii
at
to be maintained
l.li.NI)X, June 21. The house of iicipaie. The new loan will be issued ai
Show evidence of elements of comWASHINGTON. June 21. Further in a new note to .Great Britain now
Florence, Arizona
transfer point at Pierce and Fourth
tonigiit
commons
adjourned
after at par and bear interest at the rate;
Caminetti. son of representations are to be made by being prepared relating td interrupPhoenix. June 21. 191a. mercialized vice.
unanimously giving first reading to of four lenei n li!li' tier cent to be streets. Theon only track to be alian- Hon. John M. Slaton.
the commissioner general of immigraGreat Britain to the United States on tions of neutral commerce is indibetween
...
doned
street
is
First
i
.r
..i
.i.
newchancellor
the bill providing the
tion, facea a fine of Jl, ."('. and IS the misuse of the American flag by cated by state department officials.
Georgia,
Governor
i
of
Page
Four)
194."
fry
Continued
of the excheiUi, Reginald McKenna. ment between 192". and
months' imprisonment at Smii Quen- - Hritish merchant ships.
ami
The London foreign office, it is ofthat
Atlanta. Georgia.
with a blank check which may
ficially declared, has been advisee!
accept my exDear
Sir:
Please
amount to five billion dollars. The
from time to tune ol several compressions of sympathy for the nerve
government is not only empowered to
plaints that British steamers disracking ordeal which you have just
raise the two hundred and fifty
I
gone through.
played the American flag; hut the?
can appreciate it
million Kunds deemed necessary to
subject will now be dealt with generall; and kiew that you have done
ay the cost of the war, but as mud:
your full duty in the premises under
ally in a note that is expeicted tc go
more as is needed.
your oath of office.
forward in the near future.
As Attorney
The chancellor of the exchequer
Germany's recent claim that the
General of Arizona, and one of the
niacie a long explanation of the prosubmarine- U-van rammed and
thre members of the Hoard of Par-riopress
negro
vote. The decision was unanidispatch
poned) loan, and in. e'osir.g saiei that
ASROCtATED PKKSS DISPATCH
associated
yard where supplies are being sent to sunk by a Hritish steamer flying the
and Paroles, having five cont
on the technical question as to
SAN FRANCISCO, June 21. The the- cruiser.
flag. was not officially
demned men before us to be exeSwedish
WASHINGTON".
June 21. In a de- mous.
The decision in short was that it Is cuted July 30 you can appreciate my cruiser Chattanooga, which sailed from
of the new loan it would be
T.venty tons 'f provisions were sent called t the attention of the United
probubly
annul
to
so
as
broad
In violation of the fifth amendment for feeble expressionr. of sympathy.
dangerous to disclose the necessity cision
I Ran Diego on Thursday,
a few hours the Chattanooga, the Raleigh and the States, but there is no attempt to
for not fixing any definite sum. He the "Grandfather clause" enactment In ' a state to select arbitrarily a dale such know with God's help you did your after the Colorado left, supposed to be ' gunboat Yorktown, all in the bay. The deny that misuse of neutral flagn b.v
sclded that the onlv figure he could every southern state which have adopt- as 181.6 and provide tnat persons un- duty under your oath as I hope to following the flagship to Mexico, ent-- I two cruisers were to have been surof Germany might tenil to
put on the oill was a maxim-iwhich ed such laws the supreme court held qualified to vote on that date or whose no mine.
ered the bay on Saturday night. Thi veyed for repairs but it is believed will complicate- the issue between Washwere
unqualified
so
agenrequiremc
cover
ancestors
are
all
of
nts
reported
Respectfully,
would
was not
the
at the marine
return south and join the Pacific fleet ington and the imoerial government
invalid the Oklahoma and Maryland barred from voting or must submft to
cies and her presence became known in Mexico as soon as the provisions on the regulation of su?mariie
WILEY E. JONES.
the new loan, including provi-don- s
restricting
the
legislation
voting
tests
aimed
not
at
requireel
war
previous
navy
i
of
to
through
others.
enabling subscribers
Attorney General of Arizona,
advices to Mare island
are loaded.
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